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Abstract. The position of Indonesia as part of a "ring of fire" bringing the consequence 

that the life of the nation and the state will also be influenced by volcanism. Therefore, 

it is necessary to map rapidly the affected areas of a volcano eruption. Objective of the 

research is to detect the affected areas of Mount Sinabung eruption recently in North 

Sumatera by using optical images Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI). A pair of 

Landsat 8 images in 2013 and 2014, period before and after eruption, was used to 

analysis the reflectance change from that period. Affected areas of eruption was 

separated based on threshold value of reflectance change. The research showed that the 

affected areas of Mount Sinabung eruption can be detected and separated by using 

Landsat 8 OLI images based on the change of reflectance value band 4, 5 and NDVI. 

Band 5 showed  the highest values of decreasing and band 4 showed the highest values 

of increasing. Compared with another uses of single band, the combination of both 

bands (NDVI) give the best result for detecting the affected areas of  volcanic eruption. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  

Mount Sinabung is an active 

stratovolcano, located in Karo Regency, 

North Sumatra Province (Figure 1-1). This 

volcano is classified as B-Type volcano 

because there was no eruptive activity 

since 1600’s (Kusumadinata, 1979). Since 

its latest eruption about 1,200 year ago, a 

phreatic eruption occurred on August 27, 

2010. The eruption was initiated by a 

greyish white plume and then followed by 

black plumes as high as 2000 m above 

the crater. Altered rock fragments and ash 

were erupted during this event. With 

regard to these activities, the Head of 

Centre for Volcanology and Geological 

Hazard Mitigation classifies Mount 

Sinabung into A-Type volcano 

(Sutawidjaja et al., 2013). 

According to the records of the 

Center for Volcanology and Geological 

Hazard Mitigation, in the middle-end of 

2013, this volcano erupted again. On 

November 3, 2013, raised the level of alert 

activity into ‘Siaga’ (Stand-by). Then 

raised again to ‘Awas’ (Caution - the 

highest alert for volcanic activity) on 

November 24, 2013 at 10:00 am due to 

the significantly increased volcanic 

activity. The recent volcanism activity was  

commenced on 8 April 2014 at 5:00 PM, 

when Mount Sinabung level of activity 

decreased from level of ‘Awas’ into ‘Siaga’.  

According to the Center for 

Volcanology and Geological Hazard 

Mitigation, the potential hazard of the 

eruption of Mount Sinabung up to 11 

September 2014 can be derived from lava 

flows, incandescent lava and hot clouds 

that leads to the south and southeast as 

far as 5 kilometers. In addition, there is 

the potential for secondary hazards from 
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lahar that may occur due to high rainfall 

that is capable of transporting ash fall, 

tephra, lava debris, rock fragments 

through the river valleys. Attention to the 

potential hazard of this, it is important to 

know the distribution of eruptive material 

and the damage that has been caused. 

 
Figure 1-1: Location of the Mt. Sinabung in North 

Sumatera Province. 

The Landsat series of satellites has 

provided the long continuous data of the 

volcanoes activities in the world since 

1972.  The calculation of total thermal 

flux for lava flowing in tubes, on the 

surface, or under shallow water has been 

done by using Landsat TM (Harris et al., 

1998). The Landsat ETM+ data can be use 

for understand the thermal characteristics 

of a series of lava flows emplaced at 

Mount Etna volcano, Sicily, during 27–28 

October 1999, by examining the composition 

of the short-wave infrared (SWIR) signal 

emitted from the flow surface (Wright et 

al., 2001). The TM data also was used to 

delineate the geomorphic features of the 

island of Lesvos, Greece (Novak et al., 

2000). The Landsat ETM+ also can be use 

to recognize the morphological changes in 

the drainage system and lahar detection. 

For lahar delineation, the principal 

components analysis and canonical 

classification (Tasseled Cap) in order to 

perform a supervised image classification 

using the maximum likelihood rule 

algorithm can be use to delienate the 

lahar (Davila et al., 2007). With higher 

spatial resolution panchromatic data, the 

Landsat 7 ETM+ able to map lava flow 

fields, trace very high temperature lava 

channels, and identify an arcuate feature 

associated with a collapsed crater floor, a 

phenomenon that may precede explosive 

activity. With improved spatial resolution 

in the thermal IR, the data also able to 

map the bifurcation and braiding of 

underground lava tubes and estimate 

effusion rates (Flynn et al., 2001). Landsat 

7 ETM+ also was used to map the the 

Nyamulagira lava flows from 1938 up to 

the last eruption to date in 2010 (Benoît et 

al., 2010). The fractional area of the 

hottest part of an active flow and the 

temperature of the cooler crust of Mount 

Etna eruptions were estimated using for 

two shortwave infrared Landsat Thematic 

Mapper (TM) (Lombardo et al., 2004). This 

research aims to detect the affected areas 

of Mount Sinabung eruption recently in 

North Sumatera by using optical images 

Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager. 

Landsat 8 satellite or LDCM 

(Landsat Data Continuity Mission) is the 

latest generation of Landsat satellite 

series. The satellite was developed by the 

National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration (NASA) and United States 

of Geological Survey (USGS) - Department 

of the Interior (DOI). The advantages of the 

satellites Landsat 8 compared to its 

predecessors is that it carries a charge 

sensor, which consists of sensor 

Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the 

Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). OLI 

sensor consists of nine spectral channels 

with a spatial resolution of 30 m (15 m for 

the panchromatic channel) with a width of 

185 km coverage (Table 1-1). The widths 

of several OLI bands are refined to avoid 

atmospheric absorption features within 

ETM+ bands. The biggest change occurs in 

OLI band 5 (0.845–0.885 μm) to exclude a 

water vapor absorption feature at 0.825 
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μm in the middle of the ETM+ near 

infrared band (band 4; 0.775–0.900 μm). 

The OLI panchromatic band, band 8, is 

also narrower relative to the ETM+ 

panchromatic band to create greater 

contrast between vegetated areas and 

surfaces without vegetation in panchromatic 

images.  

Additionally, two new bands are 

specified for the OLI; a blue band (band 1; 

0.433–0.453 μm) principally for ocean 

color observations in coastal zones and a 

shortwave infrared band (band 9; 1.360–

1.390 μm) that falls over a strong water 

vapor absorption feature and will allow 

the detection of cirrus clouds within OLI 

images (cirrus clouds will appear bright 

while most land surfaces will appear dark 

through cloud-free atmospheres containing 

water vapor) (Irons et al., 2012).  

The Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) 

will measure land surface temperature in 

two thermal bands (Table 1-2). TIRS 

requirements are specified in a manner 

similar to the OLI requirements. The two 

bands were selected to represent an 

advancement over the single-band 

thermal data collected by previous 

Landsat satellites (the ETM+ and TM 

sensors collect data for a 10.0–12.5 μm 

thermal band). The 120 m spatial 

resolution is a step back from the 60 m 

ETM+ thermal band resolution and was 

specified as a compromise to the necessity 

of a rapid sensor development. The 120 m 

resolution is deemed sufficient for water 

consumption measurements over fields 

irrigated by center pivot systems. The 

instrument design exceeds requirements 

with a 100 m spatial resolution (Irons et 

al., 2012). 

  

Table 1-1: Comparison between OLI and ETM+ spectral band (Irons et al., 2012) 

OLI spectral bands  ETM+ spectral bands 

Bands Band with 

(µm) 

GSD (m)  Bands Band with 

(µm) 

GSD 

(m) 

1 0.433 – 0.453 30    30 

2 0.450 – 0.515 30  1 0.450 – 0.515 30 

3 0.525 – 0.600 30  2 0.525 – 0.605 30 

4 0.630 – 0.680 30  3 0.630 – 0.690 30 

5 0.845 – 0.885 30  4 0.775 – 0.900 30 

6 1.560 – 1.660 30  5 1.550 – 1.750 30 

7 2.100 – 2.300 30  7 2.090 – 2.350 30 

8 0.500 – 0.680 15  8 0.520 – 0.900 15 

9 1.360 – 1.390 30     

 

 

 

Table 1-2: TIRS spectral bands and spatial resolution (Irons et al., 2012) 

Bands Center 

wavelength (µm) 

Minimum lower 

band edge (µm) 

Maximum upper 

band edge (µm) 

Spatial 

resolution (m) 

10 10.9 10.6 11.2 100 

11 12.0 11.5 12.5 100 
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Data 

A pair of Landsat 8 OLI acquisition 

the Sinabung Volcano region used in this 

study, ie path/row 129/058. The first 

image dated June 7, 2013 and the second 

image dated March 22, 2014. The first 

image shows the condition before the 

eruption of November 2013 and the 

second image shows the condition after 

the eruption of that period. So, the 

detection focusses on the affected areas by 

eruption which were happened between 

7th of June 2013 and 22th of March 2014 

(Figure 2-1). We also use the Digital 

Elevation Model Shuttle Radar Topography 

Mission (DEM SRTM) 30 m resolution to 

understand the topography condition and 

to correct the reflectance due to 

topograhic effects. 

2.2 Convertion Digital Number to 

Reflectance 

The Landsat 8 consist of quantized 

and calibrated scaled Digital Numbers 

(DN) representing multispectral image 

data acquired by both the Operational 

Land Imager (OLI) and Thermal Infrared 

Sensor (TIRS).  The products are in 16-bit 

unsigned integer format and need to be 

rescaled to the Top of Atmosphere (TOA) 

reflectance using radiometric rescaling 

coefficients provided in the product 

metadata file (MTL file). The following 

equation is used to convert DN values to 

TOA reflectance for OLI data as follows 

(USGS, 2013): 

ρλ' = MρQcal + Aρ    (2-1) 

where  ρλ'  is  TOA planetary 

reflectance (without correction for solar 

angle). Mρ is Band-specific multiplicative 

rescaling factor from the metadata 

(REFLECTANCE_MULT_BAND_x, where x 

is the band number), Aρ   is band-specific 

additive rescaling factor from the 

metadata (REFLECTANCE_ADD_BAND_x, 

where x is the band number), and Qcal  is 

quantized and calibrated standard 

product pixel values (DN). Then, sun angle 

correction of TOA reflectance can be 

calculated by using the following equation 

(USGS 2013): 

𝜌𝜆= 
𝜌𝜆′

cos( 𝜃𝑠𝑧)
 = 

𝜌𝜆′

sin(𝜃𝑠𝑒)
     (2-2) 

Where ρλ   is TOA planetary reflectance, 

θSE is local sun elevation angle. The scene 

center sun elevation angle in degrees is 

provided in the metadata 

(SUN_ELEVATION). θSZ  is local solar 

zenith angle,  θSZ = 90° - θSE. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2-1: Landsat 8 used in this research. Showed in RGB composite 654 date 7th June 2013 (a: 
before eruption) and 22th March 2014 (b: after eruption). Red color show location of the 
crater of Mt. Sinabung 
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2.3 Delineation of Volcanic Region 

Volcanic region is the area on the 

earth surface having forms and its 

characteristics which have been influenced 

by volcanism. Delineation the region of 

Volcanic was done visually from false color 

composite (FCC) RGB of Landsat 8, where 

Red=band 6, Green=5, and Blue=4. This 

image will present the natural color of 

earth surface. So, the land surface of 

stratovolcano Mt. Sinabung can be identified 

easier. For enhancing the images, the FCC 

have been sharpened with band 8 (15 

meter resolution) using Brovey algorithm 

and transparency fusion with DEM SRTM 

by set up the sun angle of azimuth 45° 

and elevation 45°. 

 

2.4 Topography Effect Correction 

In mountainous areas there is a 

strong influence of the topography on the 

signal recorded by spaceborne optical 

sensors. In the same surface cover slopes 

oriented away from and towards the sun 

will appear darker and brighter, 

respectively, if compared to a horizontal 

geometry. This behavior causes problems 

for a subsequent scene classification and 

thematic evaluation (Richter et al., 2009). 

So, topographic correction methods were 

developed  to reduce or eliminate the 

topographic influence. 

C-correction method was implemented 

to reduce the topographic influence of 

Landsat 8 images which cover Mt. 

Sinabung region. C-correction is semi-

empirical approach which is developed by 

Teillet et al. (1982). In operational of the 

project of INCAS (Indonesian National 

Carbon Accounting), this method were 

implemented  for Landsat data processing 

(Trisakti et al., 2009). Below is the equation 

for calculating the  corrected reflectance 

using the c-correction methods: 

LH  = LT × 
cos 𝑧+ 𝑐

cos 𝑖+ 𝑐
 (2-3) 

Where LH is reflectance of a 

horizontal surface, LT is reflectance of an 

inclined surface, z is solar zenith angle, i 

is local solar incident angle, c = b/m for LT = 

m × cos i + b. m is gradient of regression 

line: LT  – cos i, and b is intercept of line: 

LT  – cos i. Cos i is the solar illumination 

angle between solar incident angle and 

local surface normal. Cos i varies from -1 

(minimum) to +1 (maximum), which can 

be calculated as follows: 

cos i = cos e cos z + sin e sin z cos (a-a’) (2-4) 

where i is local solar incident angle, e is 

slope angle, z is solar zenith angle, a is 

solar azimuth angle, and a’ is aspect angle. 

Solar zenith angle and solar azimuth 

angle were provided in Landsat 8 

metadata file (MTL), whereas slope angle 

and aspect angle can be derived from 

DEM SRTM. 

 

2.5 Discrimination the Volcanic 

Eruption Products 

Spectral signature of the products of 

volcanic eruption (lava, lava debris, lahar, 

and tephra) were  derived from corrected 

reflectances of all Landsat 8 reflective 

bands. Both data date before and after 

eruption were calculated. Then, they will 

give the values which represent the 

conditions before and after eruption, also 

the changes from this period. These 

values is used as base values for detecting 

the affected area of Mt. Sinabung eruption.  

We implemented the thresholding 

methods based on reflectance change 

resulted from the statistics calculation to 

discriminate these regions. 

 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Volcanic Region’s Delineation 

Result 

Visual delineation from Landsat and 

DEM SRTM show the estimated boundaries 

of the volcanic region of Mt. Sinabung. 

Approximate area of of the regions is 

about 4,251 hectares. Figure 3-1 show 

estimated volcanic region of Mt. Sinabung. 

(a) and (b) were resulted processing of 

Landsat 8 FCC 654 pansharpened with 
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band 8 using Brovey method date before 

(June 7, 2013) and after eruption (March 

22, 2014), (c) and (d) are fusion with DEM 

SRTM for tranparency visualization. 

 

3.2 The Results of Correction for 

Topographic Effect 

The calculation of c-factor for c-

correction of topographic effect for each 

band  is shown on Table 3-1. Training 

sampel were taken just for forest cover on 

mountainous area. Figure 3-2 show a 

result of implementation of c-correction on 

Landsat 8. The corrected images show the 

corrected reflectance value in shaded 

topography. The uncorrected reflectance 

on the slope areas were shown darker.  

Figure 3-3 show the reflectance 

values of  affected area of Mt. Sinabung 

eruption in several landcovers. There are 

several types of changes, generally from 

vegetated area to barelands. Some types of 

the vegetated area are forest, shrub, and 

cultivated areas. The type of barelands are 

the vegetated areas previously which 

damaged and covered by eruption 

products such lava, lava debris, tephra, 

and ashfall 

 
Table 3-1: The values of factor c for each band of 

Landsat 8 
 

Band b m c 

1 0.083 0.001 63.923 

2 0.063 0.002 39.438 

3 0.047 0.004 11.850 

4 0.029 0.003 10.556 

5 0.190 0.040 4.708 

6 0.078 0.017 4.565 

7 0.029 0.006 4.742 

8 0.039 0.003 12.516 

9 0.001 0.000 30.000 

 

 
 BEFORE ERUPTION 

(June 7, 2013) 
AFTER ERUPTION 
(March 22, 2014) 
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Figure 3-1: Delineation the region of Mt. Sinabung. Boundaries were shown by the dotted yellow line 
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So, several kinds of cover changes 

are changes from forest to lava, forest to 

lava debris, shrub to tephra, cultivated 

area to ashfall. Another important thing 

for detection the volcanic eruption 

products is that changing from barren to 

bareland which covered by volcanic 

eruption products. So, such analysis also 

be done from barren to barelands. 

Band 5 (0.845 – 0.885 µm) and Band 

6 (1.560 – 1.660 µm) is the two most 

sensitive bands for the detection among 

all cover types among forests, shrubs, 

cultivated areas, and also barelands. The 

changing from forest to lava (forest totally 

replaced by lava) indicated the increasing 

reflectance values of all visible bands 

(band 1, 2 , 3, and 4) and SWIRL (band 7). 

Otherwise, there were decreasing of 

reflectance values of band 5 (NIR) and 

band 6 (SWIRS). This pattern was the 

same as the changing from shrub to lava 

debris (shrub covered totally by lava 

debris). 

The changes from forest to tephra 

(forest totally covered by abundant of 

tephras) indicated the increasing 

reflectance values of all bands (band 1, 2, 

3, 4, 6 and 7) except band 5, the 

reflectance values of band 5 will decrease. 

This pattern was the same as the 

changing from shrub to tephra (shrub 

totally covered by abundant of tephras) 

and also the changes from cultivated 

areas to ashfall (cultivated areas covered 

by ashfalls). There is the unique pattern of 

the changing from barren to tephra 

(bareland consists of older volcanic 

material, changes to bareland, the areas 

covered by new volcanic materials). The 

changing were indicated by increasing 

values of all visible bands (band 1, 2, 3, 

and 4). 

 

 

 

 
(a) Original images 

  

(b) Corrected images 

Figure 3-2: Result of the effect topography correction on Landsat 8 using c-correction method. The 

images were displayed on FCC RGB 654 
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Figure 3-3: Reflectance values of  affected area of Mt. Sinabung eruption each surface cover (pre-

eruption, after eruption and its changes) 

 

Table 3-2: The changes of reflectance values from forest to lava (forest totally replaced by lava) 

 

 
Table 3-3: The changes of reflectance values from forest to tephra (forest covered totally by abundant of tephras) 
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Table 3-4: The changes of reflectance values from shrub to lava debris (shrub covered totally by lava debris) 

 

 
Table 3-5: The changes of reflectance values from shrub to tephra (shrub totally covered by abundants 

of tephra) 

 

 
Table 3-6: The changes of reflectance value from cultivated areas to ashfall (cultivated areas covered by 

ashfall) 

 

 

Table 3-7: The changes of reflectance values from barren to tephra 

 

 

Table 3-8: The changes of reflectance values from all surface covers to volcanic deposits 
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Figure 3-4: The changes of reflectance values of all landcovers (turn into volcanic deposits) 

 

 

Based on pattern of the reflectance 

changes, then NDVI value were also 

calculated. From the spectral response, it 

can be seen that generally there were high 

values on NIR (band 5) and low values on 

Red (band 4).  Also, there were highest 

decreasing values on band 5 and there 

were highest increasing on band 4. So, 

combination of the two bands, they can be 

used to detecting the change of surface 

cover due to volcanic eruption. The NDVI 

is an index that be derived from both 

bands. The NDVI values derived from 

Landsat 8 were calculated by using the 

following aquation: 

 

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =  
𝜌5 − 𝜌4

𝜌5 + 𝜌4
 (3-1) 

 

Where ρ4 and ρ5 are reflectance 

values of band 4 and 5 respectively. Then, 

normalized distance (D values) were 

calculated to measure and to test the 

discrimination ability of the index 

(Kaufman & Remer, 1994). The D-values > 

1 will represent good separability of the 

index to discriminate the volcanic deposits 

and non volcanic deposits. Below is the 

equation for calculating D-values. 

𝐷 = |
µ2 − µ1
𝜎2 + 𝜎1

| (3-2) 

 

Where D is Normalized Distance, µ1 and 

µ2 are mean values of samples before and 

after eruption respectively, σ1 and σ2 are 

standard deviation of samples before and 

after eruption respectively. The results 

calculation of the D-value for all bands 

and NDVI as shown below (Table 3-9). The 

variables of ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4, ρ5, ρ8, and 

NDVI showed the D-value>1, therefore 

they have good separabilty to discriminate  

the volcanic deposits and non volcanic 

deposits. Then, implementation among 

variables were done using the threshold 

based on mean (µ) and deviation standard 

(σ) values (Table 3-10). 

Then ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4, ρ5, ρ8, and 

NDVI were tested using the criterias based 

on the mean and deviation standard for 

extracting the affected areas of volcanic 

eruption from lava, lava debris, tephra 

and ashfall (Figure 3-5).  The results show 

that NIR (band 5) individually and NDVI 

can be used to detect and separate the 

volcanic eruption products. But, NDVI 

seem to give the better result rather than 

band 5. Another band may be used to 

detected them, but it was difficult for 
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separating from non volcanic eruption 

products due to high commision error. 

 

Table 3-9: the D-values for spectral bands and 
NDVI of Landsat 8 

Variables D-value 

ρ1 1.868 

ρ2 1.745 

ρ3 1.201 

ρ4 1.349 

ρ5 1.516 

ρ 6 0.017 

ρ7 0.856 

ρ8 1.296 

NDVI 3.216 

 

 

Table 3-10: The mean and deviation standard for 
ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4, ρ5, ρ8, and NDVI 

 Post Eruption Change 

 Mean SD Mean SD 

ρ1 0.1531 0.0182 0.0537 0.0133 

ρ2 0.1395 0.0217 0.0590 0.0153 

ρ3 0.1222 0.0272 0.0497 0.0181 

ρ4 0.1227 0.0327 0.0700 0.0215 

ρ5 0.1537 0.0401 -0.1581 0.0738 

ρ8 0.1222 0.0290 0.0590 0.0199 

NDVI 0.1121 0.0524 -0.5987 0.1301 

 

For comparative data, the estimated 

distribution of deposits eruption (lava and 

pyroclastic) analyzed data from TerraSAR-

X dated January 18, 2014 (Source: 

Disaster Charter Activation),  shown in 

Figure 3-6. Although there is little 

difference in the date, assuming that no 

major eruptive activity in the period from 

18 January to March 22, 2014, this data 

can be used as a comparison. In 

comparison, it is known that the results of 

the analysis with parameters NDVI, give 

the best results are similar to the results 

of the data analysis using TerraSAR-X. 

Furthermore, based on Geologic Map of 

Sinabung Volcano (Prambada et al., 

2011), the affected areas of Mount 

Sinabung detected from NDVI parameter 

really is an area exposed to direct attack 

from the products eruptions such as lava 

and pyroclastic. The geological  is 

dominantly composed of  the youngest 

lava rock units deposited toward the 

Southeast with a thickness of 4 meters 

outcrop. This units form a rough 

morphology which covered a pyroclastic 

flow. The pyroclastic flow was deposited in 

the south eastern Mt. Sinabung.  

 

4 CONCLUSION 

The use of Landsat 8 OLI for 

detecting the affected areas of Mt. 

Sinabung eruption has showed that band 

5 is the most sensitive band for the 

detection of all cover types among forests, 

shrubs, cultivated areas, and also for 

barelands on the volcanic region. The 

changing of reflectance values from all 

type cover areas (forest, shrub, cultivated, 

and barren) to volcanic deposits (lava, lava 

debris, tephra, and ashfall) were indicated 

by increasing values of all bands except 

band 5. 

Band 5 showed  the highest values 

of decreasing and band 4 showed the 

highest values of increasing. Compared 

with another uses of single band, the 

combination of both bands (NDVI) give the 

best result for detecting the affected areas 

of  volcanic eruption.  

As comparative data, based on the 

estimated distribution of deposits eruption 

(lava and pyroclastic) analyzed data from 

TerraSAR-X and Geologic Map of 

Sinabung Volcano, can be seen that the 

affected areas of Mount Sinabung detected 

from NDVI parameter, really is an area 

exposed to direct attack from the products 

eruptions such as lava flow and 

pyroclastic.    
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Band 1(µ- σ) Band 2 (µ- σ)  Band 3 (µ- σ)  

   

   
Band 4 (µ- σ) Band 5 (µ+ σ) Band 5 (µ+ 2σ) 

   

   
Band 8(µ- σ) NDVI (µ+ σ) NDVI (µ+ 2σ) 

   

 

 
 

 

 FCC RGBpan 6548 before 
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Figure 3-5: Implementation  the variable of ρ1, ρ2, ρ3, ρ4, ρ5, ρ8, and NDVI for extracting the affected 
areas of volcanic eruption (from lava, lava debris, tephra and ashfall) using the criterias based 
on the mean and standard deviation. Yellow color show location of the crater of Mt. Sinabung. 
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Figure 3-6: The estimated distribution of deposits eruption (lava and pyroclastic) analyzed data from 

TerraSAR-X dated January 18, 2014 (Source: Disaster Charter Activation. URL: https: 
//www.disasterscharter.org/web/guest/-/volcano-in-indones-2) 
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